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Nebraska. Nebraska A. HOSPENebraska
CIGARETTES TO CIGARS

Some Waahliiaton Women Row to
the Rlandlahiuenta of Prince

S'Icotlne.

Thousand Indians
Attend the Religious

Meeting at La Plant
MITCHELL, S. D., Sept.
Harking hack to the scenes of the days

when they were engaged In warfare with
the whites for the possession of their
land and whom they killed relentlessly,

Custer Fair Opens
With Fine Exhibits

0MAIA CLUBJS COMMENDED

"Move for New Capitol Building Vftll
Received in Lincoln.

1513 Douglas Street. .

Art and Music
Tirirly-Eight- h Annual Opening Tuesday, Sept. 17ti

Watch Sunday's Papers for big Announcement

Music -:- - Souvenirs -:- - Refreshments

'STATE OFFICES ARE CROWDED j more than 1.000 Indian men and women

yesterday concluded a religious conven-

tion of five days, held near La Plant on
the Cheyenne Indian agency. They were
the representatives of the Presbyterian
nnd Congregational churches from the

State Board of Health Takes Favor-
able Action and Places Cotner

Medical School on the
Accredited Lit.

5&

several agencies In the northwest,
notably the Yankton, Santee and Pine

Mr. and Mrs, Nash will make their home
on a farm north of Fatrbury.

Labor Federation
Proposes New Laws

FREMONT. Neb.. Sept. ee!al Tel-

egram.) The State Federation of Labor
put In a busy day today discussing pro-
posed legislation. Among the various
subjects approved was a minimum wage
scale, requiring prison-mad- e goods to be
marked as such, hiring of union labor
exclusively by the stateand a law re-

quiring saloons to close on Labor day.
Another recommendation which was of

a somewhat novel character was that
convicts In the penitentiary should re-

ceive regular wages and the money earned
by them In excess of the cost of man-

agement of the Institution be turned over
to their dependent relatives or families.

Another recommendation was for ths
establishment of a reformatory, an In-

stitution intermediate between the peni-
tentiary and jails, where first offenders
and persons convicted of minor offenses
could be sentenced.

Delegates from' the barbers' unions are

BROKEN BOW, Neb., Sept
The Custer coumy fair opened

its gates Tuesday. Owing to heavy rains
during the night the opening crowd was
not as large as It might have been. This
year the atrractions are unusually strong
and It Is expected that a large number
of people will turn out during the last
three days of the fair. The racing pro-

gram is a strong one and a large amount
of money having been appropriated this
year for this department, lias brought out
an array of fine material seldom equalled
In any county. The races are of all de-

scriptions,' running trotting, relays, noy-eltie- s,

farm teams and motorcycles. The
live stock exhibit will be unusually fine.
Owing to the fact that the last year has
been a successful one In stock raising,
the aristocracy of Custer's blooded herds
will be exhibited in the stock pavlilons.
At night the crowd will be entertained
in town by free, concerts, street attrac-
tions, dancing, theaters and moving
picture shows. The program has been
elaborately arranged and the weather per-
mitting, promises to be a big success.

PLANS FOR SUBWAY SYSTEM
IN CHICAG0G0 TO COUNCIL

CHICAGO. Sept W.-P- lang for Chi-

cago's proposed subway system were
completed and presented by a substitute
committee of the city council committee
on subways today. The plans provide
for four main lines traversing the city.
.The system would have a capacity of

187,000 seats per hour.

Your S'; "'

New --NpSX
Fall fl'5ifj
Hat --

p
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Cigar dealers confirm the reports
that society women are acquiring the
habit of smoking cigars, and that the
sale of cigarettes Is falling off. The
women who are now purchasing cigars
are the same customers who formerly
called for cigarettes,, they said. The
women have become so addicted to the
use of the "weed" that cigarettes no
longer satisfy the cravings for tobacco.

William J. Pempsey, chief clerk of one
of the most prominent retail firms In

Washington, said yesterday that tho
women who purchase cigars at his store
are among the most prominent In Wash-

ington.
"During my five years' stay in the

capital city," eald Mr. Dempsey. "I have
seen the female tast for nicotine grow
from the weakest cigarette to the strong-
est and blackest clgnx. I have In mind
one woman who has been buying to-

bacco ever slnot the cigarette habit first
became prevalent among women. At
that time she used to purchase one puck
of ladles' cigarettes a week, later she
would drop In twios a week, and the
habit grew with time. Pefore the end of
the- - year she purchased as many as
twenty-fiv- e boxes a single week. These
cigarettes do not now apparently satisfy
her tastes.

"This Is only one Instance, and I am
sure that we number among our cus.
tomers as many as twenty-fiv- e women
that smoke cigars continually. They have
become expert in th selection of the
tobacco, and we have to open as many
as ten boxes before they are able to
select the exact shade that suits thMr
taste." ,

Several other dealers In the city com-

mented upon the gradual change from
cigarettes to cigars by the weaker sex.
A leading Ninth street dealer has been
receiving several orders from prominent
women over the telephone, and has been
Instructed to deliver the cigars at only
certain times of the day, generally after

COURT FOILS A CRUDE BRIBER

Incidentally the Court I.nres the
Briber's Coin from Ills

Socks.
attending the meeting and may take steps

And Awaits Your Coming!

Soft or stiff models,
whichever you prefer.

The, famous John $0.50
B. Stetson Hats.-- . and hp

for organizing a state union, affiliating
with the federation. J. L. Light of
Omaha is active In urging such a union.

Ridge, where these religious denomina-
tions are maintained and are In a flour-

ishing condition.
The meetings were conducted in a mis-

sionary way and were in charge of Rev.
J. P.' Williamson of Greenwood, who
has seen more than thirty years of ser-
vice among the redmen; Rev. A. L.

Hlggs of Santee agency, Rev. J. John-
son of Pine Ridge, Uev; G. W. Reed of
Standing Rock and Rev. T. L. Rlggs of
Oahe. Among the Indians present were
many of the old-t!m- e warriors of the
Sioux, who In their younger days covered
the same section of country, but on a
different mission than the present visit
Then they were engaged In killing the
white settlers and the change from
then to now marks a big advancement
In the civilization of the Indian and that
he shows progress Is displayed In his in-

telligence in religious work, to which
they are devoted on a scale as fully
devout and full of lelf-denl- al as the
whites. x ,

"The program for the five days was
filled with Vonferences and brief ad-

dresses from the leaders mentioned and
from the Indian preachers," said Rev.
Williamson. "The lives of the Indians
were freely discussed for the purpose to
show where thoy could be bettered, both
In a religious as well as In a civic way.
These discussions brought out the fact
that th Indians have become very pro-
gressive In their lives and that they are
making the most of the opportunity that
Is offered them. The spirit of progres-
sion is Inculcated among . the Indian
bodies by the preachers who go among
the different agencies and disseminate
the Ideas of religious and civic life. It

l n o r a ti f n a Stnomal"

A truly $2.50

quality Hat.

Wing Gets Pardon
For Auto Thefts

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Sept. eclal Telegram.)
The State Pardon board this afternoon

recommended for pardon Arthur Wing,
sent up from Omaha for the theft of
several automobiles. He was met at the
prison gate by his sister from California
and will return to Log Angeles with her,
where he will find employment with a
large automobile concern.

The pardon board refused to recom-
mend a pardon for George oTunger, sen-

tenced five years ago for assault upon a
white girl in Lincoln.

(Fnom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept

is heard on every hand In
the capital city of the Omaha Commer-

cial club, which has started a movement
tor a new state house In Lincoln. "That
a new state house is needed," said
state officer this morning, "no reason-
able man who ' Investigate tlis natter
can deny. We are crowdd for roou aivt
the situation is getting more complex
each year. The fact that 'Mu'.na has

i taken the , Initiative in the movement:
means that a new state house, one tluu
will be a credit to a state like Ne-

braska, will be erected. ' All honor to
Omaha. Long may she wave."

. . Lancaster Appeals.
The county of Lancaster has appealed

to the supreme court in a case in which
the First Trust company of Lincoln ob-

jected to the taxing of mortgages to the
company wherein the mortgagor had
agreed to pay the taxes on the mortgage.
The case 'was tried In the Lancaster
county district court, an 1 the county lost
out.- - The amount covered amounts ti
$16,000. .

-
.

Letter front Delsell.
State Superintendent Delzell has issued

the following circular letter to county
superintendents:

"The law , definitely, requires each
teacher in the state, to spend thirty min-
utes each month on the subject of "Fire
Dangers." Please call your teachers' at-
tention to this matter. Urge them to
attend to. this. Thirty minutes a month
is . a very limited time to devot to
teaching lessons concerning loss by fire
and showing that by carefulness much
suffering may be avoided and thousands
of dollars' worth of property saved.
."Do nt let it be eald by one pupil in

your county, at the end of this school
year, that 'Fire Prevention and 'Fire
Drill" was not taught In school."

County Attorney's Qualifications.
Does a county attorney ' need to oe a

lawyer?, This is a auestion which has
been put up to, Atttorney General Mar-.ti- n

from Richardson county. Mr. Mar-
tin has written Anvjs' E. Gaant, county
attorney of that county; that he consid-
ers it essential' that a county attorney
Should be a regularly practicing attor-
ney. .. . .

News Notes of Capital.
The case of the St. Joe & Grand I.iand

Hallway company before the State Rail

Reward Offered for

Slayers of Guards
CHARLESTON, W.' Va.. Sept. ll.-T- be

Paint Creek Consolidated Collerles com-

pany today announced a reward of $300
(or the arrest and conviction of the per-
son or persons who killed Mine Guard R.
T. 8trlnger at Holley Grove and Gus
Pinson at Mucklow. Plnson was killed
in an encounter with striking miners
several weeks ago and Stringer was shot
down while passing Holley Grove, where
m'ners were encamped after being evicted
from the company's houses. The offer
of the reward had Increased the bitter-nes-s

in the Kanawaha coal country.

The Justice of the peace was In the
south and a marked state of Ignorance.
He was approached by a man desiring a
divorce, and he did not know what to
do. Calling a friend to his side, he whis-

pered:
"What's the law on this p'lnt?"
"You can't do It" was the reply. "It's

out of your jurisdiction.",
The husband, observing the consulta-

tion and feeling kecly his desire to es-

cape from the matrimonial woe, ex-

claimed:
"I'm wlllin' to pay well; got the money

right here In my sock."
At this the Justice assumed his gravest

judicial air. Obviously he was deeply
pained. Never before In all his life ''ill
he been so bowed down by grief. .

"You knew before you came here," h
said sadly, "that It wasn't for me to

separate husband and 'wife, and yet you
not only take up the valuable time of
this court by talking, but you actually
propose to bribe me with money. Now,
how much have you got In that sock?"

"About 6.60, your honor."
"Is that so? Then I fine you $5 for

bribery and $1.50 for taking Up my time
with. a case out of my Jurisdiction; and
may the Lord have mercy on your soul!"

Popular Magazine. -

9 o'clock in the morning and before $ In

ofboihD I
m tt:Zi ffmn !!! na

AUCTION OF CIRCUS
PROPERTY POSTPONED

the afternoon, thus arousing the suspi-
cion that they did not want their hue-ban-

to know of their purchases.
At the hotel cigar stands the habit

seems to have Increased. This is what
a dealer In one of the leading hotels has
to say on the subject:

"Why, women have been smoking
cigars In Washington for a long time.
I get so many orders from women for
cigars that I could not tell you off-han- d

the exact amount They don't ask for
any light small cigar, e!ther."-Wash-ln- gton

Herald.

has had the effect of bringing the redman
to a realizatlng sense of his responsibiil-- j
ties, and he Is becoming more than

Becker's Trial is
- Postponed to Oct. 1

NEW YORK, Sept. 11. Supreme Court
Justice Bischoff this afternoon granted
a stay in the Becker trial, delylng the
case until October t It was granted,
on application of John F. Mclnityre,
Becker's counsel, for the appointment of
a commission to take the testimony of
persons In Hot 8prlngs Ark., who talked
with Sam Schepps, a witness in the case,
end his captors In Hot Springs.

ever oie in reiy upon upon nis own re-

sources and less upon the help of tho
government. To this end he is engaged
'.ii farming and he Is raising corn, wheat
and oats along with his white neighbor
nnd in many cases Just as successfully.
Through the teachings of this religious
and civic Mfe the next generation of In-

dians will occupy a different place in
the northwest. '

Key to the Situation-B- ee Advertising.

FAIRBURT, Neb., Sept HWSpec'al.)-Jo- hn

Heasty, trustee for the creditors of
Campbell brothers' circus, was compelled
to defer the public auction of the circus
until September 23 owing to a claim filed

by a lithograph company of Kansas, City
In federal court. Campbell brothers cir-

cus was stranded In Falrbury August
10, when the seventeen creditors, repre-

senting a total indebtedness of $60,000

foreclosed on the circus. Mr. Heasty
filed a chattel mortgage against the show
and immediately advertised it for sale at
public auction. A number of other claims
have been filed. Former adjutant gen-ero- l,

John C. Hartlgan, has been em-

ployed by Lee Greer to prosecute a claim
for $3,400.

jRobbery by Means of

Ha.P!8
way commission has been carried over
until September 11 at 9 o'clock in the

Knockout Drops is
Regular Industry

CHICAGO, Sept. vlng "knockout
drops' to men and robbing them after
they became unconscious has been car-
ried on as a regular business in Chicago,
according to a confession to the police
today by Gertrude Sutter. J. Paul Fol-soi- p,

employed In the office of the clerk
of the county court, ?ho also said ."he
was a brother' of a master-ln-chancer- y,

was arrested with the woman after she

METHODIST CONFERENCE
OPENS AT BEATRICE

i ..,--
BEATRICE, Neb., Sept.

Nebraska Methodist conference con-

vened in the Methodist church last night
with about 100 delegates present. The ad-

dress- of the evening was delivered by
Dr. Frank pay of St.- - Joseph. jwho spoke
on.iW subject ; ."Qonferenas Claimants."

The meeting ,wflj continue over Sunday,
and Bishop Frank Bristol of Omaha, will
preside over the sessions. The question
of consolidating the four Nebraska dis-

tricts into fine will be among the im-

portant matters to come before the
'

morning.
The total receipts for the state fair

amounted to $102,000. There was paid
.out, Including improvements such as
'grading and buildings, which covered $32,- -
oco. rioT.ooo. x

The Indu Motion Picture company Is a
.new Omaha corporation filing articles
Iwlth the secretary of state this morning.
The company is incorporated for $25,000
ln 260 shares of $100 each anA will do a
'general motion picture outness, pro-
ducing films and dealing in motion pic-
ture stuff.- - The incorporators are F.G.
.Rartman, D. C. Buell, W. L. Church,
Charles M. Plein and A. C. Hartman.

On the application for requisition papers
ito bring Joseph McHugh from Missouri
to Nebraska to answer to the charge of
(obtaining money under false pretenses,
charged against him at O'Neill in Holt
county, Governor Aldrlch at the hearing
"yesterday decided that the evidence in
the case did not warrant asking for
papers from the governor of Missouri.

H. 'W. Berry of Herkimer county, New
York, is visiting his cousin. Fire Commis-
sioner Randall. Mr. Berry has been to

had charged he lured victims for the plot.
A number of women's diamond rings were
found in Folsom's pockets.

ROUGHLY USED BY CROWD

AFTER RUNNING DOWN GIRL

JOLIET, 111., Sept. hael Suca of
Aurora was roughly handled by a crowd
of Infuriated citizens here this afternoon
after hie had fatally Injured
Julian Moner by running her down with
the motorcycle he was riding. The little
girl was knocked ten feet by the machine
and sustained injuries --from which, she
probably ,will die., - ,r

John Moner. father of, .the, injured, child
and a number of men and boys who had
witnessed the acidenv pursued Suca for
a half mile through Joliet's streets be-

fore capturing him. They gave him a
severe beating before the police arrived.

WOOD IS GIVEN CREDIT FOR

FIFTEENTH STRAIGHT GAME
.

CHICAGO, Sept., knocked
out of the box In yesterday's game be-

tween Boston and Chicago, Joe Woods
of the Boston club is given credit, for the
victory, which was his fifteenth straight,
according to a ruling of President John-
son of the American league today.

Wood was relieved by Hall In the ninth
with two men on bases and nobody out.
President Johnson ruled that as Boston
had 'a lead of two runs when Wood wa
taken out and Hall succeeded In holding
Chicago to one run, Wood Is entitled to
credit for the victory.

The prevalent home disease Is causing enormous losses to farmers In Nebraska and
Kansas, and Is now creeping over Into Iowa and Missouri.

We have just Issued a circular telling about the use ot Germozone for prevention of this
disease. Germosone has won ,fame in the prevention and cure of diseases of poultry and stock.
Our dealers In the Infected territory have been selling Germoeone to Stockman and report that
those giving Germozone In the drinking water for horses seem sliigularly Immune from the
terrible disease. J

.

One thing certain, orders are pouring In hourly by mall, phone and telegraph for Germozone .

from several hundred Kansas and Nebraska towns. Cures have also been reported but preven-
tion Is far better than cure.

Germozone given In the drink, kills germs In the water and also in the food. It is also
used in cases of sickness by nasal and rectal injection.

Send for the new circular but save time by using Germozone in drlnk'ng water for your
horses one or two tablespoonfuls to a pall of witer. Glre dally In all drinking water if contag-
ion near by. Twice a week otherwise.

Germozone Is antiseptic and a bowel regulator.
Prepared only In 12 ounce bottles at 50c each.
Fiftr tablet parkagej at 50c per package. '

We have exclusive dealers In 1,600 towns In Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa and Missouri.
' GEO. H. LEE CO.,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

TWO BEATRICE NATIONAL

BANKS ARE CONSOLIDATED
.....

BEATRICE, Neb., Sept.
German National bank which was

established here in 18S9 by William Wolfe

FOSTER ELECTED GREAT

INC0H0NEE BY REDMEN
CHARLESTOWN, S. C. Sept ll.-- At

the election of the great council of the
Imperial Order of Redmen this morning,
Great Senior Sagamore Carl Foster of
Bridgeport, Conn., was promoted to
great incohonee, succeeding George B.
Griggs, of , Houston, Tex. and Great
Junior Sagamore Frederick Downs of
Boston was advanced to great senior
sagamore. Hereafter state tribes will
care for orphans, according to the deci-
sion of the great council.

Idaho visiting his son, who is a ranch--

man mere, in speaamg oi me pouucai and the iate A w NI(,kpIisituation up in the cattle country andt" waslB0,(J yes"
along the railway lines, Mr. Berry said

. that there was considerable; Roosevelt
sentiment but that people there admitted
lit was not nearly as strong as a month

terday to the Union State bank of this
city, which was organized In 1905. The
building and fixtures of the German Na-
tional bank were also included in the
sale. R. A. Nickell recently purchased
a 'controlling interest In the . Union

State bank and at a recent meeting of
the directors was elected president of the
concern.

ago and that it showed every indication
of loosing ground.

After an Investigation by the state
board the CAtner medical department of
that college was placed on the accredited
list'

5E88EBE5CTF.00PS MAY BE CALLED txiunlustis Will Have
I U Kttf UrtUtK A UULU I tl !

New Water Plant
Have your ticket read "Burlington"

COjJNTRY CLUB TO HOLD

ANNUAL MEETING SATURDAY

Following a banquet at the Omaha
Country club Saturday eevning, the an-

nual meeting of the directors and stock-
holders will be held. . The election of
officers' and reports of the various
committees will constitute the regular
business. The advisability "of paving
Military avenue- leading up to the club
house will be discussed and if favorable
to the stockholders a petition asking for
such will be filed with the city council.

DULUTH, Minn., Sept ll.-A- fter a
night of frequent outbreak, in one of
which Manager Warren of the Duluth
traction lines was felled by a thrown
stone, striking employes permitted , to
operate unmolested today such' cars as
the company was able to, man. Carmen
in Superior, across the bay, voted today
to Join the strike. j

Police Chief Troyer .said today that if
there was recurrence of last night's dis-

orders, state troops would be asked for.

LOW

PAUL COBB IS OUT OF .

LIJAp WITH BROKEN ARM
Sept. ll.-R- lght Fielder

Paul Cobb of the Lincoln Western league
team, a brother of Ty Cobb, is out of
the game for the remainder of the sea-
son with a broken arm, sustained in the
first game with Des Moines yesterday,when he was hit with a pitched balL

DEATH RECORD' -

C. G. Joevrs.
HENDERSON, Neb., Sept

G. Joews, aged 49 years, died
yesterday morning. He . came to this
country from Russia In 1874. He has been
In the implement business here for the
last eight years. i

G. W. Erwln.
M'COOK, Neb., Sept

afternoon G. W. Erwln's life-
less body was found in a building back
of the Implement house, where he was
working. Heart failure was given a the
cause of death. ?

k
Miss LIssle nrnmstedt,

YORK, Neb.. Sept.
Lizzie Brumstedt died at her home in this
city yesterday, aged 55 years.

Make Railroad Arrangements EarlySeptember 25th to October 10th

EUSTIS, Neb., Sept
Village board, of trustees has Instructed
the clerk, C. E. Crist, to advertise for
ibids for the complete construction of a.

system of water works, the bids to be

opened October 4. The plans and spec-
ifications call for a 50,000 gallon steel tank
,mnd tower 120 feet high, a er

Internal - combustion engine,
cne well about 230 feet deep and about
,two miles of mains which are to be four
(feet six inches under ground. The well
will be put down In the city park, but as
Vet the board has not found a suitable
location for the tank although
'the vicinity of Main and Windon streets
lis being considered. This will give a
'forty-fo- ot pressure at the school house,
almost a quarter of a mile distant uphill,' The. estimated cost is '$17,000. "

,

The Thirty-fourt- h annual conference of
the West German Methodist church just
closed here. There were three districts
'representesd, Wichita, Kansas City and
Lincoln, ninety-fiv- e members being In at-

tendance. ' Rev. "E. Gruen, the local
pastor,, expressed himself as being well

'
pleased . with the : attendance and the
amount of work accomplished and the
visitors assert they were royally enter-talne-d

by the people of Eustls.

STEERS NEAR ELEVEN-CEN- T

MARK IN CHICAGO MARKET

CHICAGO, Sept. ll.--For the third time
this week beeves broke the . high price
record today: A carload sold at $10.90.

This was 15 cents above the last previ-
ous top figures. Predictions were freely
made that the trade would see soon
something heretofore believed fabulous
the nt steer.

TO UTAH, CEN-
TRAL MONTANA
EASTERN IDAHO.30 TO CALIFORNIA,

OREGON, WASHINGTON,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

UPIO TRIP MM"

Cedar County Notes.
HARTINGTON, Neb., Sept

The Cedar county fair will take
rlace In this ctfy on Wednesday, Thurs-
day; and Friday o this week. A good
program, including horse racing and base
ball, has been, arranged. On Thursday
Coleridge wilt play Randolph and on Fri-

day Laurel and Wynot will cross bats,
each game being for a purse of $100.

District court is In session in this city
this week. There are thirty-on- e cases on
the docket hls term, only one of which
is a criminal case. - That Is an assault
and battery case which came up on ap-

peal, from Belden. ' ' '

The Aten estate In the vicinity of
Crofton, which has twice been advertised
for sale, was sold last Saturday at public
auction. The homestead and timber land
were sold , to Sherman Saunders at an
average prlco of $90 per acre.

TO PORTLAND,
"

TACOMA, SEATTLE.
Oct. 12, 14 and 15 Only.

TO SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES,
PORTLAND, SEATTLE, TACOMA,
DAILY IN SEPTEMBER$60

Senator Heybnrn Will Go Home.
WASHINGTON, Sept. ll.-Se- nator Hey-bur-n

of Idaho, 111 here for some time, has
so Improved that preparations are being
made for his removal to the west. Mr,
and Mrs. Heyburn will probably leave for
the west Friday. The strain of the con-

gressional session, accentuated a heart
trouble from which the senator has suf-
fered. ;

AVIATOR FALLS 300 FEET
AND DISLOCATES ANKLE

GREEN SB URG, Pa., Sept iator

Carl Patmore of New York fell 300 feet
here today and escaped with a dislo-
cated ankle and slight bruises. , His ma-
chine was wrecked when It anded on the
Pennsylvania railroad tracks. :

BURLINGTON THROUGH COAST SERVICE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC I

AND BURLINGTON, j
Commercial Club is

After New Members

. Every day through standard and tourist sleepers to California, via Denver,
Scenic Colorado, Salt Lake. Personality conducted excursions Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Sundays. - t

Every day through tourist sleepers to Los Angeles, via Denver, Scenic
Colorado, Salt Lake, Personally conducted Wednesdays and Saturdays.

SALT LAKE nAND BURLINGTON

WESTERN PACITIO

WOMEN TAKE NOTICE !
4 En,a. cannot understand the torture and suffering many women endure

noomplaioinly. If the majority of men suffered ai much pain end endured with
patience the weakening sicknesses that most women do, they would ask for
immediate sympathy and look for a quick cure.

Many women have been saved from a life of misery and suffering by turningto the right remedy Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription a remedy which is safe
to take because containing no narcotics, alcohol or injurious ingredients. It is an
alterative extract of roots, made with pure glycerin, and first given to the public
by that famous specialist in the diseases of women Dr. R. V. Pierce, of the
Invalids' "Hotel and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.

Five New Teachers at Hooper.
HOOPER, Neb., Sept

Hooper public school . opened Mon-

day with a total enrollment of 286. The
enrollment In the high school Is ninety-fiv- e,

the largest In Its history. There
are five new teachers this year: J. E.
Marst, , superintendent; Miss Lotus

i

Krause, assistant principal; Miss Lizzie
Hauser, second primary; Miss Elizabeth
Lohermacher, first primary and Miss
EmmaMeservey, music. German and
music has been added to the course.

AND BURLINGTON,

Through tourist sleepers to San Francisco, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur--'

days, via Denver, Scenic Colorado. Salt Lake and Feather River Canyon; person-
ally conducted "Wednesdays and Fridays. , . .

PUGET SOUND LIMITED: Omaha to Seattle 66 hours. Direct to Butte,
Helena, Spokane, Tacoma, Portland, Seattle. .Electric lighted train of chalrcars,
standard and tourist sleepers, dining cars, etc.

NORTHERN PACIFIC I

AND BURLINGTON, f

The twenty-seve- n members of thy mem-

bership committee of the Commercial
s club at a meeting have pledged them-

selves each to bring in at least four new
members to the Commercial club be-

fore the club is to take up its quarters
In the new building about the middle of
October.

Chairman George H. Kelly of the
executive committee promised his com-
mittee would assist the membership
committee In the campaign. It is said
at the club that If each committeeman
brings in the members he has pledged to
bring, the membership fees will land the
iclub In the new building entirely clear of
debt V. ....

GREAT NORTHERN
AND BURLINGTON.

GREAT NORTHERN EXPRESS: For Great Falls. Spokane, Puget Sound,
British Columbia. An electric lighted train with all, classes of through equip-
ment. " '

Mrs. Lizzie M. Hebsheimkb, of Lincoln, Neb., 529 "C" St,savs: I send a testimonial with much pleasure so that some
suffering woman may know the true worth of your remedies.I was a great sufferer from female troubles but after takingone bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which a
friend advised me to take, I found myself very much tm- -

Eroved. After taking three more bottles, and using two
oxes of Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets, I found myself on the

road to recovery. I was In poor health for five years butnow I am cured. -
"I hope all women suffering from female weakness will

give Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription a fair trial.

Doctor Pieree's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coate-d, tiny granules.

Make your reservations early during this 18-d- period of Colonist rates
Let us help you go to the Coast lit comfort over the interesting scenic way.
Send or call for booklets, free. "California Excursions," Pacific Coast Tours,"
"To tne Oreat Northwest." "Special Low Coast Fares," "Burlington Red Folder."

Phone Douglas 1238 City Ticket Office 1502 Farnam St., Omaha.

Naah-Ginth- er.

FAIRBURT. Neb., Sept
Clyde Nash and Miss Lila Glnther,

prominent young people living ten miles
north of Falrbury, were married In this
city at the Christian church parsonage,
Rer. Thomas A. Maxjvell officiating.
Mothers of the contracting parties wit-
nessed the ceremony. The bride Is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ginther.
The groom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Nash and Is a progressive farmer.

Frightful Pains
in the stomach, torpid liver, lame back
fend weak kidneys are soon relieved by
Electric Bitters. ' Guaranteed. 50c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co. Mas. HsssHKiMta.
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